
【Shenzhen】Music Kingdom  
Indulge in the music world and make your own vinyl record!  
 

 
 

Hong Kong people always face family, career, 
housing and financial problems. That’s why Hong 
Kong was rated top of the world’s “most stressed-
out cities” in 2020. You need a way out if you don’t 
want to strain yourself too much. Studies show that 
music does help soothe emotions. Even if you 
don’t play any instrument, you can easily find your 
own music world with MPK! 

 
 

MPK stands for “Music Public Kingdom”, an avant-
garde music brand in China that creates a one-stop 
public space for young music lovers. Based in 
Hangzhou, the brand expanded its reach to 
Shenzhen in 2020. This music space consists of a 
vinyl record store, a western restaurant, an audio-
visual room, a hotspot for KOLs and a livehouse. 
The stylish renovation with dark tone design is 
matched with the vinyl records and vintage audio 
devices, giving both cool and retro vibes. 
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MPK features a studio recording experience 
centre, where you can pay to make a record of 
your own songs. In addition, MPK includes a 
livehouse that can accommodate 500 people. It 
comes with world-class musical equipment, audio 
devices and stage lighting. Sometimes there are 
even celebrity shows! 
 

 
 

There is a corner for vinyl record experience in the 
store. You can enjoy the music, make your own 
player and rediscover the charm of vinyl records. 
From time to time, there are record launches, 
exhibitions, sharing sessions, workshops, vinyl 
culture and music fairs, DJ music festivals and 
other activities. This is a real exchange platform for 
all enthusiasts alike. 

 
 

Unlike any ordinary restaurant, here you can truly 
indulge in music while enjoying great food. You 
may want to order the signature vinyl pizza with 
diced beef on the crust plus a glass of special 
cocktail. Meanwhile, you can appreciate the live 
performance or vinyl records of Chinese classics 
like “Shanghai Nights” and “Rose, Rose, I Love 
You”. Get immersed in the music world. No stress, 
no worries! 

 



【Music Public Kingdom】 
Address: Shop T3079, L3, UpperHills, 5001 Huanggang Road, Futian District, Shenzhen. 
 
Getting there: 
1. From downtown area: Take Shenzhen Metro Line 10. Get off at Donggualing Station and walk 

about 15 minutes from Exit D. 
2. From East Rail Line Lo Wu Station: Get to Shenzhen Metro Luohu Station on foot. Take Line 1 

and then transfer to Line 10 at Gangxia Station. 
3. From East Rail Line Lok Ma Chau Station: Get to Shenzhen Metro Futian Checkpoint Station on 

foot and then take Line 10. 
4. From High Speed Rail Futian Station: Get to Shenzhen Metro Futian Station on foot.  Take Line 3 

and then transfer to Line 10 at Lianhuacun Station. 
 
The above information is for reference only and is subject to change without prior notice. 

 

 


